
 

Port of Allyn 
Mobile Device And Electronic Communications Policy 

 
Cellular Phones and Mobile Devices 

All three Port Commissioners and the Executive Director will be issued Port-owned cellular 
phones, and laptop computers. These are to be used for Port business only.  

 
Text Messaging 
While sometimes necessary, text messaging on Port-owned cell phones is highly 

discouraged. This is due to provisions in the Washington State Open Public Meetings Act 
(OPMA) and the Public Records Act (PRA). However, there are instances when it is necessary - 
and occasionally urgent and/or time sensitive - for communication between the Executive Director 
and individual Commissioners to occur regarding Port business, and text messaging can often be 
the most efficient way to accomplish that.  

Text messages between any two Commissioners constitute a violation of the OPMA. Group 
text messages where two or more Commissioners are included in the group is not a violation of 
the OPMA in and of itself. However, if any one of the Commissioners included in a group text 
message responds to a group text message that includes another Commissioner, it is a violation 
of the OPMA. 

Commissioners are highly discouraged from using text messaging to communicate with 
constituents by either initiating a text message or responding to an unsolicited text message. The 
appropriate response to any unsolicited text message from a constituent is to politely encourage 
them to either speak directly or send an email to the Executive Director, or to attend the next Port 
Commission meeting and speak to all three Commissioners simultaneously, and then disengage 
from the conversation and not respond to any further messages.  

Text messaging on Port-owned laptops and/or other Port-owned mobile devices via private 
third-party messaging applications such as Kik, Telegram, Signal, WhatsApp, SnapChat, TicTok, 
etc., is strictly prohibited. Messaging using social media applications with messaging functions 
such as those listed above, or FaceBook, Instagram, LinkedIn, MeWe, etc. Is strictly prohibited 
as well.  

ANY messaging between Port Commissioners no matter what the platform or device is 
strictly prohibited as it constitutes a violation of the OPMA.  

 
Emergency Text Messaging Procedures 
An “emergency” is defined as a situation where life and/or Port property are considered to be 

in imminent danger. Text messaging in an emergency situation shall not include text messages 
between any two Commissioners as that violates the OPMA.  

In an emergency, a Commissioner shall contact the Executive Director and/or Operations 
Manager – whether it be via telephone or text message – and request a specific message be 
passed on to any other Commissioner(s) but may not text message those Commissioner(s) 
directly. 

In an emergency, or in the event the Executive Director or the Operations Manager need to 
text message any of the Commissioners, the procedure will be to text message them separately, 
so no two Commissioners are included in any one text message.  

Because of the limited capacity on many mobile devices, it is the Port’s policy to “screen 
shot” and/or transcribe any text messages (requiring retention) from mobile device(s) and save 
them in electronic form so they can be retained in electronic and/or paper form. Once the 
requested text messages are either screenshotted or transcribed and saved, the Port’s policy 
permits the removal of text messages that may be public records from the device(s). 

 
 
 
 



 

Electronic Mail 
Port-related email, whether on Port-owned computers, cell phones, privately-owned cell 

phones or any other device, is subject to the provisions of the Washington State Open Public 
Meetings Act (OPMA) and the Public Records Act (PRA). Email between any two Commissioners 
– even on their privately-owned devices – constitutes a violation of the OPMA. Group emails 
where two or more Commissioners are included in the group is not a violation of the OPMA in 
and of itself. However, if any one of the Commissioners included in a group email responds to a 
group email that includes another Commissioner, it is a violation of the OPMA.  

Therefore, any and all emails shall not include messages between any two Commissioners 
even in an emergency situation. In an emergency a Commissioner shall contact the Executive 
Director and/or Operations Manager and request the message be passed on to any other 
Commissioner(s) but shall not email the other Commissioner(s) directly. 

In an emergency, or in the event the Executive Director or the Operations Manager need to 
email any of the Commissioners, the procedure will be to email them each separately, one at a 
time, so no two Commissioners are included in any one email.  

An exception in the OPMA to this is that the Executive Director and/or Operations Manager 
may email all three Commissioners in a group email with documents and or other information as 
long as none of the Commissioners respond to the group. Commissioner are made aware of this 
requirement in their initial elected officials training conducted by the State.  

       
Ownership of Electronic Communications 
The Port of Allyn utilizes electronic communications for numerous purposes, both internally 

and externally, and all electronic communications are subject to the OPMA and PRA, as well as 
the Port’s established Records Retention Schedule. It is understood that the Port has legal 
access to, and ownership of, all the electronic communications of its Commissioners and 
Staff flowing over and through the Port network or private devices for Port business. This 
includes but is not limited to, all electronic mail, text messaging, on-line service communications, 
social media, and Internet communication. 

The courts have determined that since the Port owns the equipment the electronic 
communications flow through, the network they flow over, and pays for access to the Internet, the 
content of all communications are the sole property of the Port as well. This applies to all Port 
communication as well as private communications flowing through Port equipment, over the Port 
network on or off Port time, or through any on-line service or Internet provider paid for by the Port.  
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